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ALTOONA, PA

1M1)AI, JIJNE 9. 1863.
Mob Law.

Tbc destrneticc of several printing ojjjces, by
has caused much to besaid and written,

lately, in reference to mob law. Knowing the
doggenws character of mobs, we are opposed to

jthe law into their own hands, no
matter how aggravating the case mar be. When
once started, they will not always stop where those
whoinotod them intended they should; and by
theiraaSensioo the innocent are at likely to suffer
4*theguilty. It is more easy to start a riot than
tostep it. Goodintention* interposed in the way
ofriotersjsrtlikelyto be mistaken for opposition,
•odthe pwson interposing them subjected to the
indignation of thecrowd. We prefer the peace-
fid a»£lawful maimer of abating noiaancps and
diapering of dangerous; personages.’ The exi-
gencies ofa casemay.in some instances, appear
to demand something mow hasty and severe than
theslew processand proverbial leniency of the law,
but it is. best always to keep on the side of
law. Coold laws be so framed as to govern the
passions of men, then would there be no need of
courts,.lawyen, juries,etc., and nothing that would
excite to passion would pass between man and
man; bat the{act that to every law passed is at-
tached a penalty to be meted oat to who
violate it, shows that laws do not restrain :men,
and that those who arouse thepassions of others
ate not safe, simply because there is a law for-
bidding assault and battery or destruction of
property, but that they may expect chastisement
not provided for by law. Human nature generally
governs in case of insult or injury, and all the
laws art, for the time'being, disregarded by the
insulted party. To cultivate a respect for the
laws of the famd should be ihe aim of all, but no

one should attempt to bide behind them and throw
stones at bis neighbor. If he does so, tbc result
meet likely will be, that human nature will brea]t
the law if not the head of the one who throws the
stones.

In cases of Insult or injury • the law of nature,
which is resentment or revenge, scarcely ever

stops to inquire whether it agrees with the laws ol

the land, or whatlnay be the consequences of fol-
lowing oot its teachings.' Thesympathy existing
between man and man, and the natural tendency
to take sides with one or the other of contending
potties, helps to swell the tumult, and the greater

the number in the contest, the less regard is there
for the laws. We might extend our remarks on
this sublect, but we have written enough to

show onr point, viz: “ that there is no effect
without a cause.” The effect may be-contrary to
law, detrimental to the peace and welfare of
society,- and much-more severe than the cause

demanded, but the fact that there was a cause,

real or imaginary, makes those who gave the
cause equally responsible with those who engaged
in carrying out its effects.

While, therefore, we disprove s and condemn
mob law, we think that all should strive to avoid
giving cauae for mobs, since it is to

control tiimM nature in resenting insults and
injuries; and especially should this he the case at
this,time,'when onr country is engaged in a war

for life or death, and men ate. in a fever heat of
Let opinions be given in courteous

language, supported by arguments, and men be
won by pentnuum. The use of sarcasms and
calling of vulgar names repulses rather, than at-

Uacti, and leads toriot and bloodshed. Let there
be no cauae for mobs and-we will have none of
the effects.

W*r U&Wf
We are still without new* of the fell of Vicks-

bmg. Finding that he .coaid not take the town

by assault, Gen. Grant ha* commenced a regular

siege. At last account* he had one hundred and
fifty huge gun* iri position and had commenced
shelling jthe.eneroies fortifications and the town.

No fighting of any account has occuhud within
the past week. Both armies are within their
entrenchments, almost secure until a breach is.

in <me or the other. Gen. Johnston has
notyet crossed the Big Black river to attack Gen.
(grant’s rear. From all accounts it appears that

he is still: at Jackson. Gen. Grant is still confi-

dent of capturing Vicksburg and does not fear for
hi* tear. *

.OnJfikUy last Gen. Howe’s division of Gen.
Hooker's snny crossed the Bappahanhock, be-
hnr Fredericksburg, and had a skirmish with

Lon£ti«et’s division Gen. Howe succeeded in

canyinx thd first line of trifle pits and taking a

ntnnoer of prisoners. The adventure was a rc-
to find out the position of

army. Whether anything further wOl be at-

tempted I ve-■ cannot- tell. The object of the
roooonoieance was attained and the- position of

the rebels discovered.
Nothing hew or important from any other

department.

IffThe editor of the Bellofonte Watchman
wants to be a martyr, but cantiWt find any persoh
in ids neighborhood whowill condescend to h|t
aim Qp mtfiestius types. For several months past

bia paw bgs ,»emed with the moat senwaons ar-

ticlesi)B the flmihtoratiop, and contemptible.al-

lusions to the actions of- the Union army, yet such
jaiiis insignificance where he is known that no

attonfioniapaid to his ravings. Failing to obtain

nowriet/ by endeavoring to excite Upiop men
aroundbifn to tow out officcj be opens

-■ upon those who “ gutted" theHuntingdon
y

Mmtor ofiiavhopingto get sumo of them to go
* im sutd ido tf^n— bun- The concern must

y ha mndnwed. bot bc wodW Me
hi.

-«fc» iWo«tor did, far material aid,

..A —A* . food thing oat of »*• Wtoi’t .QBto-

body take pi? OB ® aiwr <* *f Wotdmml

(7*If the Pittsburgh Pott desires to give cor-
rect information from this section, it has been

unfortunate in the selectionof acorrespondentfrom
this place, if we may judge from the'eommunica-
tion- signed “Q. K. iP.", dated June ,Ist. Prop-
erly.'Huntingdon affairs do not belong to ns, and
we would pass by the communication did it eman-
ate from any other quarter, but such perversions of
facts, from a person in our town, should not go
uncorrected. Evidently, “Q. K. P.” knows little
whereof he writes, or else he is not disposed to
tell the truth. He pretends to give an account of

the late “ mob” and “ indignation meeting” in

Huntingdon, and attempts to make political, eapi-
tal out of it by styling the destruction of the
Monitor office one of “ the persecutions of the party

in power.” k Theignprance orfalsity o£“ Q. K .P."
is here apparent to all who know anything about |
die cash. 'We have been credibly informed, by ■tbve now nnder arrest for the offende, that there I
was but' one man in the .party of soldiers who

destroyed the office who was not a democrat; but, |
as they remarked, they were not democrats of the j
Monitor stripe. They had braved disease and j
death in campand field to preserve the; Unionfrom i
the bands of Southern traitors, and, while in the !
army, had borne as patiently as. possible, what
they considered insultsto themselves in thecolumns
of the Monitor and its endeavors todivide the people
of the North, and when they returned they .de-
stroyed the office by way of retaliation. We do
not approve iof their jmanner of settling accounts,
but in their own language, it was thequickest way
to obtain satisfaction. The assertion that the

soldiers were incited thereto by citizens of Hun-
tingdon is equally false. They are men who read,
think and act for themselves. The most bitter
opponents of the Monitor did all they could to |
prevent the destruction of the office, but they were
coolly told that the the thing was settled, and that

they most keep out of the way or get into difficulty.
The etilogy on the character of the ostensible edi- !
tor-of the Monitor may pass, with tf\ose who know-
nothing to the contrary. The assertion that “on

the day of the meeting the aiders, abettors and
applauders of this outrage slunk out of sight and
hung their heads in shame,’’reads very nicely, but
pity, ’tis not true. There were no “aidetk, abettors
or applauders” but these who were engaged in the
destruction of the office, and they, instead of hung-
iqg their heads in shame, walked the streets boldly,
and contributed much to the good order and deco-
rum maintained daring the day. Those who
called the meeting had been notified that no insult
would he given to any one attending .the meeting,
and no disturbance be created' by the soldiers, but
in case there should be any indignities offered to
Union; men, or any attempt W destroy Union
property, they (the signers of the call) would be
held responsible and vengeance be first meted out
to them.- Thus order was maintained.

Whilewe eondenin “ mob law” and are far from
desiring to justify the actions of the soldiers, we
have a: regard for fair statements, which would
not allow us to pass by “ Q. K. P.’s’' communica-
tion Without We believe we know
considerably more about the ]-eojiic of Hunting-
don than the Pout's correspondent, and our
information came from men of all parties. We
give the statements as they were given ns by
the soldiers, and coroborated by .others, without
venturing opr own opinion.

yA number of papers are publishing a lengthy
article, picturing in the most touching language.
the effect of the arrest of Vallandigham upon bis;
wife, who is represented to be a woman of great i
refinement and an ornament to her sex. It is j
stated tliat the arrest of her husband has de- ,

throned her reason and she' is nop a raving j
maniac. That she is a model woman and that
she should feel deeply, ever to the loss of reason,

the degradation of her husband, we do not doubt, :
but the charging of the responsibility of this ca- :
lamily upon the President and Gen. Burnside, |
when it is alone chargeable to the course and 1
guilt jof Vallandignam himself, U unjust. Are ,
the officers of the law responsible for the dethrone- |
meat,of thereason of the wife when they arrest |
the hbshand for the murder of your father, hits- |
band; or brother? Certainly hot. It is the

hnsband who is responsible. Had he not been
first guilty of murder he would not have
been arrested, but having committed the deed, the
necessity for his arrest followed, lot the conse-

quences to hiswife and family lie what they may.
should we ever be guilty of a flagrant violation of
the law, we will not expect the law to be suspended
lest our arrest should bring a calamity upon any

member ofour family. The course of Vailandig-
ham was, in the opinion of the officers of the law,
dangerous to the peace and welfare of the com-

munity, and it was their duty to arrest him and

place him where he could do no iqjury, or com-

pel him to suffer for violations of law and order,
without considering what offect it might have
upon his wife or family. Having a wife of such
refinement, and the dethronement of her reason
beingjhff result of his arrest, only throws more
responsibility upon Vallandighapi and makes
him the greater villain. But w® need not pursue
this subject further; as everv reasonable man must

at once observe that upon Vallandighan, and not
the authorities; ranks “ the responsibility Of the ca-
lamity to his wife. We are surprised that sensi-
ble men will resort to such weak arguments to

■nnire political capital," as that, aiid not sympathy
for Vallandighan or his wife, is the object,

—J—

Xhb Übios Co. Committee.— The Union |
County Committee met in Hollidaysburg on ]
Saturday week, ami resolved tb ieaU a convention j
to nominate candidates for the County oifices on

Tuesday the 11th day of August peat, the delegate

ejections to be held on the preceding Saturday,
August Bth. By a unanimous vote the committee
then proceeded to elect a Bepresentatiye Delegate.

A-ballot being hlid, S. S. Blair was- chosen said
delegate. John K. Neff. Jacob Burley and John

Dean were chosen Senatorial conferees to meet

conferees ftofn Cambria and Clearfield counties
and elect a delegate.

|\yith this aetioii of the comrriUte h portion of
t^qiparty is dissatisfied, and the consequence is

the issuing of the following caU for a mass

meeting,
to theLoyal CitisensofBjAir County.

Ito the Loyal citizens of Blair, County without
distinction ofParty, who desire bordUllv to onfe

irt Sustaining the “ National andState.Ad>mm»tm-
(toa’Mn their patriotic efforts* s?Pp«® a fictional
and unholy rebellion against the '‘unity of the «?-

MHc," and who desirfe to support by every power
of the Government, olr heroic brethem tn arms,
who arebraving disea* and theperils of the field to
preserve the "Union o/w JtoAers,” are requested
to meet in liau VonamlmneA nollidavsburg, on
Friday, the 19th day of June, A. I). 1063, at 2
ovjoekP, Mr, fwjtlfo propose of. expressing their
weferenoe for A candidatefor Governor and dodge
nfihe Supreme Coort to be nominated at the
Union Slate Convention, fo roe« in Pittsburgh,
on Wednesday, the Ist

Letter from South Carolina
Camp of Keystone Zoeavks, )

Botany Bay Island, S. C„
May 16th, 1863. )

Messes. Editors :—Whilst the' min is fast
descending, making music u]>on the canvass roof-
ing of oor bouses, I will try to indite a few lines
for the benefit of the readers of the Tribtmt.

Rainy days in camp are none of the pleasantest,
bat as they generally prevent ns from drilling
(which does not affront us much) we try to be as
cheerful as circumstances will permit.

You will perceive, by the heading of my letten
that we are on “terra Jlnna" once more. We
landed on this Island on the 28th ult. Botany i
Bay Island is a snjall Island, being about 'six !
miles in length, and three in breadth, connected ;

with Edisto Island, by a causeway. The Island, |
for the most port, is covered with timber, consist- |
iug of Palmetto, Pine Live-Oak and Cedar.— j
There are no buildings of any kind, or any indica- ■
lions of the Island having been cultivated.—■
The principal inhabitants are mosquitoes, gnats, i
spiders, wood-ticks, and a host of other small j
insects, of a like troublesome character. The j
Island has scarcely anything to recommend |
it to the poaser by. The place chosen for i
the location of our camp is on the shore \
of Edisto Inlet. The location is good enough hut :
the camp ground was wretched to behold. Ido
not think there could be a worse place found on
the Island. we first landed, the ground
was very uneven, being, as the saying is, “ up one
hill and down another,” nothing but sand banks
and sink-holes; but, through much laltor, the
men have considerably altered the appearance of
the camp, by leveling the surface, &e* and, with
lumber, obtained from plantations on neighboring

i islands, we have fitted up our quarters pretty well.
I We have our tents furnished, at the expense of the
rebs. with furniture of all descriptions, such as
tables, chairs, bureaus; sofas, &c., the whole pre-
senting quite a picturesque ap|«arance. Taking
everything into consideration we are pretty well
fixed up again. The Seventy-Sixth Pa. and

1 Third N. H. Regiments, are the only troops on
| this Island. There does not very much friend-
i ship exist between the two regiments, consequently
i there is scarcely any communication between
i them. How long we will remain here, I am

unable to say, most likely until wc move again.
The weather is very warm, but, being near the
water, we are fanned by pleasant breezes, which
makes it quite pleasant.

Col. H. C. St.awbridge has gone home on fur-
lough and Lieut. 001. Campbell, is in command
of the regiment. Col. Campbell returned from
the North, where he had been for the last six

| months, engaged in the recruiting service, while
wc were on lioard the “T. A. Scott.”

Government has at last decided on giving fur-
loughs to the men belonging to the *• Department
of the South." Bather a late day to commence,
but better late than never. From this time forth
20 per cent of the men are allowed to be absent
on furlough 30 days. This will afford an oppor-

! tuniiy to all of us to pay a Hying visit to our
i triends. We all look forward with pleasure to the

| time when we expect to behold the faces of those
we love. I will close for this time, but will write
again at an early day

Yours ns e'er

STARS AND STRIPES PLANTED BEFORE TUB WORKS

For two long hours did this cannonade con-
tinue, when on the left, in Smith's, Carr’s and
Osterhaiis’ divisions, a ch,arge was made. Wind-
ing through the valleys, clambering over the hills
everywhere subjected to a a murderous, enfilading
and crosss fire, they pressed close to the rebel
works to find ihat a deep ditch, protected hy
sharp stakes along the outer edge, lay between
them and the imrenchmcnts. They planted their
flag directly lielbrc the fort, and crouched down
behind the embankment, out of range of the
rebel fire, as candy as possible, to await develop-
ments. The soldiers within the fort could not
rise aliove the parapet tofire at them, for if they
did a hundred bullets came whizzing through the
air and the adventurers died.

Important From Mexico
New York, June I.—The steamer Shelldrake,

form Havana on the 26ih ult., arrived fhU ulcer-
noon. There is nothing new from HqVana. Ir
is rejrorted at Havana that the yellow fever has
broken out among the French in Mexico,’ An extra
of the Havana JJiario, of the 26th, received per the
steamer Sheildrake, rejiorts the arrival at Havana
of the French steamer Dunne, from ,Vera Cruz,
with important despatches from General Fprev.
announcing the occupation of Peubla by the forces
under liia command The prisoner include
General Ortega and twenty-three other generals,
DOO minor officers and 17,000 men.

It appears that, on the 10th General Forey
opened with a heavy artillery on Fort Jobemem-
puacau, and on the 17th a breach was effected.
Tiie French troops then moved on an assault, and
after a desperate resistance, entered into the Plaza,
when Ortega surrendered unconditionally.

On the 20th one devision of the French army
started for the city of Mexico. '

Four Hebei sloops, with cotton, have arrived at
Ha\aua.

J. L. KINSEL,
Co. /'

,
Keystone Zouaves

Ni;w York., June I.—'Flic following arc addi-
tional particulars ot the news from Mexico ;

Uu the Bih instant, Gen. Comoiiforti who had
received reinforcement*, tried to attaet the French
forces m the rear. Gen. Haziinres Division op-
posed him ami defeated him completely. t i'.ic
battle took place near ban Lorenzo, '(.’uinonlbrt

losing twenty-five hunJred men killed, wounded

Letter from Washington
Washington’, I). C'., )

Juno 8. 18bl». )

Ei>*. Tkiucsk : Washington is sate, buf all is ana prisoners, seven or cij'hl ritiod ranmni and
,u.t fjuiei on the ll,,,palm,mock. For bvve.al dax> greater part uf hi., ci ii|imj.us mil in million,

V**< W(: have hild 11 multiplicity of rurpois mid iV^ppt.-n rs that ComombnV attack I,ml for its
vague reports ot movements of the rebel annv at priuci]jal object to taxor the entrance into PncMa
Fredericksburg, and Hooker's crossing ovarian, of a large convoy of provisions and ammunition,

all of wnieh has been eagerly gobbled up bv enter- J-’eil - Forcv had'reeeived in lime a part of the
• •. . .

'

. heavy ariiucrv be exiaTted. and posted it opposite
pr,s,ng newspaper correspondents and beaded up to t,;c fortls <> Tolimchuacan. one of the most
in big capitals ami sold as “extras’, ihe Phil’a ! dreaded fortifications in Puebla.
Sunday Merauy came out with an extra which the On the same day the artillery began to tire, and

i i i * , i by the 17tb a breach bad been made. Forcv thennewsboys had tor sale here \oicuUt), cmng •' . , , . . , . . . *

* .
*

. i-i cummumied an assault to be made, but the resis-
“ Extia Mercury,’ “Evacuation ot Fredericks- tance immediately ceased. A part of the French
burg ; hut it didn't take. The only reliable infur- armv entered the town, and Gen. Onega surren-
nmlion we have from that quarter up to this time, dered, without conditions, with all his forces, in-

Is that Lee hashes* shifting the camps of *ome
Ou-ling artillery ami c.p.ipments,

° r I here was to be left m Puebla only the neces-
of his troops tor sanilan reasons [Hiihaps and Hirv gurristm to protect its being molested by the
that Hooker sent over a reconnoitering party to guerrillas, and the rest of the forces would imme-

-1 ascertain what this apparent movement meant.— diately tal?c up the march for the Capitol.. Hie
I e i ... number of prisoners is as already stated.1 This is the situation so far os we know with cer- • 1 ■
faimy at present, but we know not what a day may
bring forth. The authorities here arc preparing
for any emergency that may occur, ami are organ- i
izing ami arming the employees and clerks of the
Quartermasters Department for defensive opera- ■

CIRCfLAR TO THOSE WIDEAWAKE TO THEIR

own Interests.— / he subscriber would respect-
fully announce to the public that lie lias returned
from the East with his large and well assorted
stock of goods, bought at tile lowest Cash prices,
which he will dispose of at his nsual small advance.

tions if necessary. To he forewarned, to be fore- J
armed, and very- opportunely for our own State the
Hon. John Covode is here now making arrange- OUR MOTTO
ments with the war department fot a complete “ The nimble dime better than the slow dollar.
defence of borders the rebels may have in view.
Mr. Covode has the promise of the necessary aid ;
from the war department, and the arrangements |
for the defences of the State will soon he published j
if deemed prudent. The (ample of Pennsylvania !
have had some experience In rebel raids, and they I

Come one, come all and be convinced that the
cash system is to your advantage, and you will go
away with the resolve that my establishment is
the place to save money. No charge for showing
goods. Call nnd examine.

I would respectfully invite your attention fo my
well selected assortment of Ladies and -Misses’
Dry Goods, containing all the late and most de-
sirable styles of dresses to be found in the Eastern
markets, among which may be had, Mozambique*,
Celhqnes, Killafnny Checks, Union Checks,
Shcperds Plads, Linen Lustres, Silk I‘oplins, a
full and complete stock of fancy and plain Flannels
and Shirtings, Linen, Muslin, Ladies and. Gents
Gloves nnd Hosiery, and a tremendous stock of
Austin Kelly £. Co's Patent Hoop Skirts, from
four to fifty springs, which I can scllnt least 25
per cent, below Philadelphia retail prices. Also a

! great variety of Cloaking Cloths, .Varying in price
| from 75 ets to $2,25 peryard, and the largest as-

j sonment of Casstmers, Sattinetts Tweeds, Jeans,
! ect., that is to be found in the country. '
! Carpeting and oil cloths in great variety at

1 lowest prices.

will appreciate this practical 'and timely effort to ,
prevent a similar occurrence. j

Mr. Cffrode is the true friend of the soldier.— I
He is in favor of the soldier in camp enjoying the |
rights of suffrage as Well as the citizen nt home,
and this is a? it should be and ns it will be when ;
justice niyns su/ireme. He is also making an
effort to have the soldiers lately mustered out of ;
service, exempted from draft under the first call ’
that may be made. This is all right and proper i
if it can' bo done. A little sprinkling of returned ;
veterans at home will have a wonderful good effect
u(ion the community. They are the sail of the
nation, and their presence will act ns a gentle
“ Monitor" to check treasonable inclinations.

Yours.
O. B. SERVER.

The Bombardment of Vicksburg,

A correspondent writes on May 22d, from the
rear of Vicksburg: This is the fourth day the
army of Gen. Grant ,has lain around the retrench-
ments of Vicksburg. Within that time there have
been daily battles and continual cannonade. At
least t\?o'thousand pf pur soldiers have been placed
hors du combat, killed and wounded, in the several
charges ordered, against the earthworks. It was
rumored yesteniay that this morning Gen. Grant
would otticr a charge simultaneously along the
entire line of works. Late in the evening the
commanders of the different corps, divisions and
brigades received their orders and prepared to

execute them.. The order contemplated a fierce
cannonade front daylight until ten o'clock, hut
for some unexplained reason it was not opened
until after eight, During the night, however, the
gunboats and mortars tying in front of Vicksburg
kept np a continual fire, and droppcd't.heir fiery
tnessengers right and left without distinction.—
During this bombardment several buildings were
set on fife by the exploding, shells. It is impossi-
ble .to estimate the damage occasioned by thus
dropping into Vicksburg these heavy eleven and
thirteen inch-shells.

LOOK.—My stock of groceries areselling a few
cents below my would-bo-rivals, who “can’t see
it.” The cash system syrups still range from 40
to 70 cts. per gallon. Government coffee, bought
before the late lale heavy advances, I am selling at
22 cts jier pound. It is siqierior to all the new-
fangled substitutes now selling.

BEHOLD.—Onr teas range from the low price
of 60 cts. per pound, upwards,

E X C E L S IO li.—Our would-be-competitors
stand aghast wtien they know we have the heaviest
and best assorted stock of crockery, china, glass
and delph ware to he found in. any establishment
between Philadelphia and Pi.tshiirgh, and that we
sell cheaper than they can buy. “ They arc
superb,” is the common exclamation off examin-
ing onr China Tea Sets, ranging in price from
*l2 to $2O, which is lower than they can be pur-
chased in I’ittsburgh. We are selling to people
from all the surrounding counties, because we
keep a large slock from which to select, and sell
cheap. One examination will suffice to convince
any ope that we are uot puffing our goods.

All Linds of ornamental flower vases, mugs,
glassware, ami in fact all kinds of crockery ever
imagined, we keep on hand. Wq are still selling

' thp celebrated. Wedgewood Iron Stone Sets for
$5.00, which is 2.r> Cts. cheaper than they can lie
bought for in Philadelphia or Pittsburg retail
market. i

“I can’t see how It is done?,’ 1 is the query.
Well, we will tell you the secret —it ia auh oni'y.
By this mean? I am enabled to increase my bnsi-

WHERLTtJE WOMEN AND CHILDREN ABE.
Before ;we approached the city the General

Commanding ordered all the women and children
for miles around Vicksburg to come within, the
iqtrepohnients, assuring them that in that way
they would escape all danger- Tire consequence
is that there are a large numberof non-combatants
in Vicksburg, exposed to. all the dangers of siege
and bombardment.

SHELL ROLLED DOWS' TUP HILL—OCR LOSS-
They adopted anotlier plan. Taking a shell,

they ciit the fuse close off, lighted it and rolled it noss and stock steadily, while other establishments
over the outer slope of t}te embankment. Subse- are glad to decrease theirs. 'We arc not com - •
qnentlv. with picks and shovels, a way was dug iiclled to add large "profits to make up tor losses hy.
into one fort, and through the breach the boys had debts, and we save hr paying cash for goods
walked bravely in. The first fort on the left of the instead of buying on time and paying a higher,
railroad was stormed hy Gen. Carr's Division, and figure. _

,
.

gallantly.taken. Gol. Stone, of the Twenty-sec- . FATHERS i MOTHERS,—Uur stock, of.
ond lowa, led the charge and was wounded. , children’s carriages and catches arc just the thing

On the centre the fire was persistent and terri- i for those Who value the b-altb of their children
hie. Many brave officers were killed tyid many'. nlore than the small amount we charge for them,
wonnded

’

Col. Collins, of the Eighty-first Illi- Those who use a"carriage once will never go hack'
nois. fell dead while leading his men to thecharge. t(> the old-fashioned way of dragging children.
Eater in the afternoon Gen. Ransom's brigade ' aronnd in their arms. Call and see opr stock of
charged the works opposite his position with heavy ‘ ; n f„nt carriages and cahs.
loss. Lieutenant Colonel Wright of the seventy- Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Machine, of which
second Illinois, was wonnded, and Col. Kevins, of I am the sole Agent for Blair and Huntingdon
the Eleventh Illinois, and Col. Humphrey, of the . comities, are the best machines ever used. They
Ninety-fifth, were killed. Steele and Tuttle, on ; nre perfect and warranted for two years. Ido not

the right, were heavily engaged, and the former is . lsk von to buy unless yon are satisfied you are sn-

reported to have lost nearly a thousand men. j v i ng money hy so doing
TUF ARMY OPENS FIRE.

At eight o'clock this morning, according to
programme, the cannonading began, and contin-
ued with scarcely a moment's intermission, along
the entire line until ten o'clock. From every hill
top in front of the enemy's works cannon were
placed, arid the fiery tempest raged fearfully.—

: Guns were dismounted, embrasures tom out, par-
i «|icts destroyed, and caissons exploded. It was a

| fearful demonstration. The .enemy were power-
i less to reply; for our line of skirmishers were
| pushed np close to the enemy's works, and nn-
| errjngly picked off the gunners whenever they at-

i tempted to work the guns

Altoona May, Sell, 1863.
R. A. O. KERB.

HAIL EOAD AST) SCHEDULE.
TRAINS ARRIVE AND DEPART.

Billtimore Expre*s Westarrive* 6.55 A. M., leave*7.15 A. M.
PJiHwM'h “ •- 7.40 ■* " BJJO

Lin* *• a 8.20P.M. “ K.351.M.
Mail Train “ “ 7.00 •* “ 7.10 “

Express Train East “ 8. WP. M., leaves 9.00 P. M
Fiu»t Line M “ 1.10 AM, h 1.15 A. M
Mail Tn»m ** “ 7.40 *• 8.00 **

Through Accom. u , . ** 1016 “ “ D..25 M

Trains on Uullidajsburg Branch run to connect with
KxpretM Trains*Wert. Mail Train East and West and Thro’
Accommodation Traill East.

Train* on Tyrone A Clearfield Bruir.h and Bald Eagle
Valley It. K. run toconnect with Express Train West and
Mail Train East and West.

MAILS ARRIVE.
Eastern Through...! 7.40 A.M.
Eastern Way..*. 7.00 P. M.
Western Way ,'L k 10.16 A. M.
Wextern Through*..! 7,40 A. M.
ilollidaysburg, , 730A. M. A 7,00 p. M,

MAILS CLOSE.
Western Way, . 7,20 A. M,
Eastern Way,. j 7,20 “ .
Western Tfu.»ugh,. v ... 7.15 P. M.
Eastern Through,.; f J** ** •lloliidHysburg...'....! 730 A M. A 6,45 P M.

Office Hours During the week fn»ro 6.45 A. M. uulU
7,30 P. M; Om-Suiulmvs from 7,80 until 830A. M*

O,W. PATTON. P.M.
Altoona, Aj ril 20,1863.,

A. Benefit to All.
TRY ONE BOTTLE.

A Inal will prove the fad, andfacts are stubborn things.

MIBHLEK‘S HERB BITTERS
ARE SUCCESSFUL IN EVERY CASE.

N>> t.uiiily should tie without it. Hundreds «»| certificates
Kiri I tier* of thank* an* arriving every day from persons
wlm hav- been cured.
THE HERB BITTER>

havs never tailed iu curing

HHKUMATtSM, DYSPEPSIA,.
t •■malo Imgulirities, and all Diseases arising from

IMPURITY OF TUE BLOOD,

A* a Blood Purifier, Tonic and General Apportion these
Bitters are wirhouta rival. No Lady desiring

A CLEAR complexion
»h<m]d be walnut it. Please get a circular and certifi-
cate* from our Agent.

0. MISHLKR,
Manufacturer and Propi ietor.

LancasTKE. • Pa.

Notice.— The great success of Mishlcr*s Herb
Bitters. lit' induced unprincipled partie* to miuiu acture
aw•• r i h let*>Iet*> article- which they are tolling at a low price.
ot u'uc/i Imivare. The genuine cun only be bought iu
in.m O-nnry. of O. W. WHITFIELD.

(Sole Agent for Bhilr County,/
i>—*.«»C Drug Store. Main street, Altoona, I’a.

Jlilr' :d. D*«-tf.

NrUTICE. -r-Npticc is hereby given that
tli ' i-dlowiiig resolution was ndopl-d ut a hit*- m<*eO

i:.„ I tin Uo.tni el Managers of the Altoona Hail and
V|..! K•( ColllJ-UO J

. Jvil. Xii.it in- Pecorul instalment ot lu per cent, on
lb- k ‘uf Porijbed for. h** made payable on the 20 th

• i;i y i ibx' |iiv-ml month, i May , and that the halaiu •• of
ti - mi) 'iprioii he made payable in monthly tn.'lainn it I
••I Id }•* r .•••tit . ;u'h. '*n the lath day of -ach sncx—iiing
n- • i.rl l . untd the iviiokiiiii-tim ts paid in.

i*. i «t-hing to liike hitu*k iii the company can still
1- a —•• nil i- iodut-d. there being a fw id Ia res yet llltsoM.

Alioona. May 19lh-tf. B F. ROSE. T, rasun r.

DISSOLpTIUN OE PARTNER-
SHU’.—Notice h hereby,given that the partnership

heretofore existing between the undetsigned, trading
under ihe faineiof Conrad & Heed, has been dissolved.
Tlo ho--kb and avtoimts of the fi in are in the li;uklh
• d Joseph S. who will make settlement of all no
counts duo the late flrtn or owing by it.

May 26. ISCo.-^t,
GEORGE W. CONRAD.
JOSEPH S'. R.vED. . .

I'. S.—-The business at the Steam
Pl.tniin: will he C'>ntin<u*i by Joseph ?. Retd. who
hits jmri*hnM*d the infeii’Hf of Gwwge W. Conrad therein.

DISSOLUTION. —Notice is hereby giv-
t it that the purtne'ship heretofore existing between

the undersigned; trading under iho UHtne of Sleimor A
ivrcivrtl, hue ho* h this doy dissolved by mutuiil consent.
The bo< ks him) uOCouiits oft|ie Srm-nVo in the hands of W.
tl Ivrcival. nt the old stand. where, all persons knowing
M t*m*elres indebted to the firm arc requested to call and
-ettle immediately.

May 25. 1*63-3t.
SAMUEL STEIMER,
W. 11. HERCIVAL.

a dmiN Notice.—
to. Notice is hereby gueu that letters ofAdministratlm
or* the estate of Janie* Flowers, late ofAltoona, dec’d, have
boon granted to the undersigned. residing as aforesaid.—.
All knojwii g thepiKelyes indebted to said estate
lire requested t»| make immediate payment, and those
havingcl dms against the same will present them without
delay, duly authenticated for settlement.

MARY FLOWERS.
May 12. 18KHR*j Administratrix.

FECIAL NOTICE.—On and after
JUj.Y l*t. 1863. the privilege of conceiting the prer

sent i**\i • of LEGAL TENDER NOTES INTO TUE NA-
TIONAL SIX FEU CKNC. LOAN (commonly called
•* Five Twenties!* will cease ) ; *

All who wi.dito invent in tho Five-Twenty Loan, must,
therefore, appy; before tho Ist'of..lULY next.

JAY COOKE.
April 14th. 63*.] Subscription Agent,

18ml | No. U‘4 S. THIRD St.. Philadelphia.

Fii IT CH K Y & MIJ.L E K, NEW
store. Cornier ofCaroline nnd Virginia Sts.

Fresh butter & eggs evert
Thursday^for sale by FUItCUKY & MII.LEIt.

r«OAL OIL!—A NO. 1 COAL OIL
justreceived and for sale, nt 48 cents per gall n, by

FRITCIIEY A MILLER.

BROO.M& BRUSHES. TUBS AND
Basket,* of all descriptions, qualities and prices for

sale by . FKITCIIKY A MILLER.

WORRELL’S PREPARED COFFEE
justreceived and for sale bv

; FRITCUEV A MILLER.

JBUSKS) PLAIN HAMS X SHOOL-
BBUB, just received and fur Hale by

FRITCHKY A MILLER.

BOSTON CRACKERS—A LARUE
supply of these delicious crackers jiint received

ami fof-by
p FRITCIIBY A MILLER.

XT RA FAMILY FLOUR, FROuM
th« i‘ove1 alwuvs on band and for sale as lea

a-the lowest by FRITCHEY A MtLLBJL

SUGARS, AND SYRUPS
of all gnujes, and at re.’moimhle prices, fur sale fcy

! VIUTCUKY A MiLLBR. •

Mackerel—nos. i, 2, and a,
In nil I sized packages new, mid each package

nunvoted, just; received and for sale low by
FJllTCllhY i MILLEfe.

SUPERIOR STOCK OF J.IQUOKS.
EitITCIIEY -t MI 1,1.E1l uie now able tu utter totlieir costupuafs amt the public at large, a stuck of the

purest liquors sver brought into this market,comurwiiie
in part.the folfovrlin: varieties '

WUlsiKY*-liHSU, FCOTCU, OLD RQCIIBON. i
WINE-d'ORT, BUJSKUY, OLD MADEIRA, \

OTAUP, DCPIfY t CO. PALE BRANDY.
These liquoiTj can alt be warranted j and In addition t >these. FKItCHhY * MILI.EIt bare on hand a Urgevariety of Wines, Mhisky and Brandy, to which lh»VInvite the particular attention of the public. , ’

At oona. May 12.1H03. .
,

PLAIN & FANCY VESTS, of cvfery
size and style at LAUOUMAN’S.

I Dr. SHEET’S
INFALLIBIei:

LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM, QODT. NEURALGIA I.CMBAdo
v STIFF NECK AND SPRAINS. BRUISE?

CUTS AS*WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ALE RHEUMATIC AND NER-

VOUS DISORDERS.

Forall of which It is a speedy and certain renrniv a , -
never Falla. Thia Liniment la prepared from the twin, 1-
Dr. Stephen Sweet.of Connecticut- the famous bone art,,.'
pad lia* born used in h>a practice Sir mure than te,,n.

(yearn with the moot natunlahlog eDeeres.
*

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF FAIN, it U unrivalled
any preparation before the public, of wblcli the oo«,
•keptical may be convinced by a tingle trial.

Tills Liniment will care rap'dly and radically, riiit
MATIO DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousand,
caws wham It bat been need it baa never been known i,
CHI. ' •

TOR NEURALGIA, it aril)afford immediate (tlief ILevery case.bowever dietreaaing.

It will relieve thoworat caaea of HEADACHE in ibrw
minutes and le warran'ed to do It.

TOOT!)ACHE »Uo Will It cure Instantly
FOR. NKRVOD3 DEBIUTt AND OKXERaI LAS«I.TPUDK arising from imprudence or excess, this Umram

is a moat happy and nnblUng remedy. Acting
n[;o» the ncfruua tissues, it strengthens and rev,viflvl Ih'_
system, and restores it to ela deity and rigor.

FOR PILES.—A»«n external remedy, we dpiin'ihu
in tlie belt known, nud wo cballenge the world to pn»ii k,
an equal. Every victim of thia ili.ti-ra.ing comp|,i„.
(hnnlil Rive ita trial, fiir it will not fail to afford iian»o<
ate relief and In majority ofout* naileffect a rudico l cor,

; QUINSY AND SORB THROAT are aoinetimes ntnm,
ly malignant and dangerous, bnl a timely application of
tills Liniment will never tall to cure.

I SPRAINS are aometiraea very ohetinate. and enlargi
anent of the Jninta ia liable bt occur if neglected. Th.
wont case may be conquered by tbia Liniment in two j,

three days.

f BRUISES, CUTS. WOUNDS. SORKS. ULCEUS, BCRXI
AND SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful healim
.properties of DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
when used according to directions- Also, CtllLßLtlNc
FROSTF.D FEET, AND INSECT BITES AND STlNos

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut
The Great Natural Bone Better.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Conneiiticui
Is known all over the United States. -

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticui
Is the author of “Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment.'’

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cunts Rheumatism and neTer fails.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Linimem
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Curts Bum.' and Scalds

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
le the Lost known remedy tor Spiiuo. and L. h,-.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures lieadachn immediately and was ut-vev known iof*L

Dr. Sweel'a Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, ami seldom fail' to cur-

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
autl Wounds immediately and leaves no scar

Dr. Sweetfjs Infallible Liniment
Is tbe beat remedy for sores in tho known world, t

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Hum been Used by more than a million pcopK and ail
praise it.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Taken internally cares Colic, Cholera Morbus and Cbolrr*.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is truly a “ friend in need,” and every family siiOQld ta“
it at hand.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is fur sale by all Druggists. Price 26 and 60 ceno

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT

DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT. « an «•

ternal remedy, is withouta rival, aud will alleviate p*ic
more speedily th in any other preparation. For sll Hheu-
matlc and Nervon*Dlsordern It in truly infallible,aud a- *

ca ative for Sore*, Wounds, Sprains, Bruises. 4c., ju
soothing, healing and powerful strengthening proi*™**s
excite tbe just wonder and astoniahuieut of ah whu
ever given ita trial. Over one thousand certificate u:
remarkable cares, performed by It within tlw la«t
years, attest the bet.

TO HORSE OWNERS!
DR. BWKKTBINFALLIBLBLINIMENT FOB HOESU

is unrivalled by any, and In all cases of Laments*, arising

from Sprains. Bruises or wrenching, its effect is ma-iK-si
and certain. Uaruess or saddle Galls, Scratches
Ac., it will also cure speedily, and Kingbout

easily prevented and cured in their incipient **£■»■but confirmed cases are bsynrd Ibepowiblliry of a ras -
cal cure. No case of tho kind, however. Is no desperate
hopeless but it may be alleviated by this Liniment, acfl
faithful application will always remove the lamewM. a
enable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely *! *

first a pearanc* oftameness will effectually p**’**®’
formidable diseases, to which ail horses are Uabte *

which render so many othei wise valuable horses n
worthless.

DR. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
IS THE

Sbldier’s Friend.
And thousands have found it truly

A FRIEND IN NEED:

CAUTION
ToutoW Impojitlon, obecrre tlu.«igii*t“l‘5

of Dr. Stephen Sweet on «r«ry Ulwl. «;i
Sweet’* Infalliblebailment" blownln the
bottle, without which none ere genuine.

RICHARDSON * CO. . „ Ct
gate Proprietor*. Norwi">

' MOEaANbALLKN^ener.U^
ns_ Soldby n’l Heeler* ererj where
December 4,15*2.-ty.

iliuww W
■* .

~

'

TBwiBHE powib-p

'1

PRINTING OFFIO
,u,lll4»0» pmm, Pap«rCß*ter. C«rd Culler, «

i*ower !■(««, Wl hrp; Swipi
of whkh we «i« •*«•) *••">«®’

IP the lino ofprinting m
»,’?5Li to OUT e*Ubll*haiel.t in Uw »H

W«. We imp M«u»e, on «hort

M^o"* W> * tinini
Olrov»lai’«. ProgMonmei

*kUmftTn PO9TMB, SALK
"m am®. -yiwii^&dii^

'Fay and. Check
BOOKS

AND BLANK* OF ALL
fe*Hn* cooMettt tbnt '

b»re tho opportune. T
L»*ther’* building- curorrof Tlrgu■ntSllfet* Baporinteo<l«nt'» 08-n.

Five-Twenty U. S. L
Xtrk M. LLOYD * CO.,
Vf VnnrtMcrlptkn »**»te to atapMe of
- O. 8. Loan. AmawUtcui U

*%OOAL ITB!
Important biU retat

of onr working men in order*
by {ho Governor, and is now i

rwovides'that U shall not be lawful for
master, foundrynum, collier, factoryman
puny, »heir «*sntB or clerks, witfcta this
wealt|i to pay the wages, orany part of
„f the workman or laborers by them «m
either printed, written, or verbal orders
timekeeperor storekeepers, shopkeeper
keepers, or other dealer or dealers in m

or other articles, whether connected ii
with the,said iron-master, foundry man,

liicioryman or not. Any iron-mestci
man, collier or factoryman, paying u

workmen or laborer, so by him era

authorized and directing his, her, or th
clerk, orefojks, to pay anypart of the w

.aid workmanor laborers In any order
upon any such storekeeper, shopkeeper,
dealer In merchandise or otherarticles, *

ihe amount of said order or orders so
paid; the samh shall not be defalked ;
nagos of said workman or laborer, and
entitled to recover the full amount of b
iliough no such order or orders hat] beet
paid, and no settlement or settlements
such employer shall bare with such ret

any iron-master, fuundryinan, collie
'orvman, offending against the provisii
lirst section of this act, shall be guilty
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof
punished by a fine and imprisonment,
at the discretion of the court trying .

and provided, further, that this act sh
,o all seamstresses or females employee
tics or otherwise.

The Bridge.—I The foot-bridge over

road tracks, at tlie crossing of Annie
b;en opened to the public and is well
It is found*to bo a much greater acco

than it was (frst considered it would in
every morning and evening tbe tracks w
up with freight trains which made i'
crossing, bnt now all'can lake the
their is no detention. We are npt av
exact cost of thesfructure, but it was >

make it a lasting evidence of the Tibet
Railroad Connwny in providing for ill
Loiivemence of. the citizens of 'Alto
business or pleasure called them touse

We have several times been amused
examining tbestructure, as it was evid
expression of their countenances that
not account for the erection of so stroi

ia; that position. They would view
»lt over and then look up and downan
videmlj to see whether- there i was

ending in that direction.

Oak Hall,—The proprietor <if

Sews Sopot, and Snick Knack eu

left town. - Just -previous to his d
dropped us a hasty note, requesting t
the public that ho had gone to thecity
big fourth of July fixin’s, such asiii
fito-crackers of every description ftot

*«M«ix foot rocket, together wSt as

rieiy “too tedious to enumera,e-'

have crossed tlie railroad, or. passed;
have no ■ doubt noticed #he oew sigi

, “ Oak Hall”. It is flashy. Waltfc
that brings Fet's stock. J

A Month or two since wc
readers that Hileman had ■ received i
stock of spring and summer goo
has disposed of themajor pan, ofthei
day last returned from the city with
After the fashion ofthe first lot, the
like hoteakea. The “ Joes” are {<

in.their olddays, andall because
for tbofargoodg, which makes them
Caß at once, ladies, and make you

hnve heard it remarked i
standing the high price of almost e
the dry goods line, there has been
kind of merchandise sold this sprin
fore; and we judge the remark is
fact that our merchants down belt
•I. & J. Lowther, have, just reccic
stock of goodsfor the season, emb
articles and styles now desired by th
«*ythlng just in fashion. Step in, 1
amine thp new stock.

Attehpi to Fire x Hocsb.—O
> nnjril boy get fire to tlx; tenant.
00 the lower corner of Mr. Hami
Uofen etreet, and wbetv diacovcn

cti.tkitidfAJe bewlwa
Wtinyjr and Jwm» M. Bell, ss9

| to cdT*f the fire, and were able
! *fcwwl®nw». Tbe little 'v~


